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WHAT IS FERPA?
➤

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (also
known as the Buckley Amendment), as amended, addresses
requirements regarding the privacy of student records

➤

Governs disclosure of education records maintained by an
educational institution

➤

Governs access to education records

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH FERPA?
➤

Annual notification to students of their FERPA rights

➤

Set up process to inspect and review their education records

➤

Set up process to request to amend their education records

➤

Set up process to limit disclosure of personally identifiable
information (PII) - Directory Information

➤

Notify third parties of the inability to disclose PII

➤

Keep records of requests for and disclosures of student
education records

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH FERPA?
➤
➤
➤
➤

➤
➤

Student
Handbook
Set up process to inspect and review their education records
+ Email
Annual notification to students of their FERPA rights

Set up process to request to amend their education records
Set up process to limit disclosure of personally identifiable
information (PII) - Directory Information
Notify third parties of the inability to disclose PII
Keep records of requests for and disclosures
of student
University
education records

Records

WHO HAS FERPA RIGHTS?
➤

➤

➤

At postsecondary level FERPA
rights belong to the student,
regardless of age
Student = matriculated (no later
than first day student attends
class)
Students have three primary
rights under FERPA:
➤

➤

➤

WHAT ARE EDUCATION RECORDS?
➤

Directly related to the student
(e.g., transcripts, registration,
etc.)

➤

Maintained by the university

➤

NOT:
➤

Sole possession records

➤

Law enforcement records

➤

Employment records

➤

Medical records

➤

Post-attendance records

Inspect & review their
records
Have some control over
disclosure of their records
Seek to amend incorrect
records

DIRECTORY INFORMATION
➤

The University has classified in the
policy “Confidentiality and Protection
of Student Records” the following
information as student directory
information that may be released
without a student’s written consent:
➤

Name

➤

Address (permanent & local)

➤

Picture

➤

Marital status

➤

Birth date

➤

School

➤

Previous college

➤

Telephone number

WHEN CAN FERPA PROTECTED INFORMATION BE DISCLOSED?

To anyone, with

To school officials

To entities required

written consent

with legitimate

by law (e.g., auditor,

of the student

educational interest

DOE, subpoena, etc.)

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WITH LEGITIMATE EDUCATIONAL INTEREST
➤

A School Oﬃcial is:
➤

employed by the University in an administrative,
supervisory, academic, research, or support staﬀ position

➤

elected to the Board of Trustees

➤

employed by or under contract to the University to perform
a special task, such as the attorney or auditor

➤

law enforcement oﬃcer in the course of a criminal
investigation involving the student

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WITH LEGITIMATE EDUCATIONAL INTEREST
➤

A School Oﬃcial has a legitimate educational interest if the
Oﬃcial is:
➤

performing a task that is specified in his/her position
description or by a contract agreement

➤

performing a task related to a student’s education

➤

performing a task related to the discipline of a student

➤

providing a service or benefit relating to the student or
student’s family, such as healthcare, counseling, job
placement, or financial aid

EXAMPLE #1
Is this appropriate to post on Canvas?
ID

Avg %

Extra Credit

Grade

2949

93.8

2.1

A

4532

83.1

4.2

B

5599

62.9

0.7

D

4635

71.0

5.6

C

EXAMPLE #2
The Aﬃrmative Action Oﬃcer (AAO) was investigating a
complaint filed by a student with the State’s Department of
Human Rights. The student alleged that she had been sexually
harassed by a faculty member. In the investigation, the AAO
interviewed all students who may have observed the alleged
incident. The AAO interviewed each student individually and
privately, and while interviewing, wrote notes of each student’s
observation and recollection. The AAO did not ask the students
to review the notes for accuracy and did not share the notes with
anyone. The interview notes were maintained in the AAO’s
oﬃce in a locked cabinet. No other person had access to the
notes.

EXAMPLE #2 - CONT
Several years later, the student who had made the accusation of
sexual harassment discovered that the notes existed and asked
to see them since, under FERPA, “a student has the right to
examine education records.” Legal Counsel advised that the
notes were “sole possession” records and therefore the request
was denied. The student filed a complaint with the Family
Policy Compliance Oﬃce, claiming that her “right to access”
under FERPA had been denied.

Was it?

EXAMPLE #2 - CONT
The Family Policy Compliance Oﬃce determined that since the
notes had been “…prepared with the assistance or participation
of others, such as the students interviewed…”, the notes were
education records and the student must be provided access to
these records under FERPA, as they are not sole possession
notes. The notes were redacted to protect the privacy of the
students who had been interviewed and the notes were provided
to the student.

EXAMPLE #3
A current student stops you in the hallway to write a letter of
recommendation for a job interview. The student requests that
you include her grades, GPA, and class rank in the letter, as it is
a requirement for the position. What is acceptable under
FERPA?

EXAMPLE #3
A written release is appropriate to include the GPA in the letter.
An example of an acceptable letter is:
I give permission to Prof. Smith to write a letter of
recommendation, including my grades, GPA, and class rank, to:
Dr. Jones
344 Willow Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24502
I waive/do not waive my right to review a copy of this letter at
any time in the future.
<Physical signature>

EXAMPLE #4
It is requested that the names of the students who were on the
Dean’s List for the past academic year be posted on electronic
media signs throughout the school to recognize the hard work of
the honored recipients. What does FERPA say?

EXAMPLE #4
Grades/GPA can never be directory information (released
without written consent). An institution may include the
Dean’s List in the directory information - LLU does not include
this item in directory information. Therefore, even though
specific grades and GPAs are not posted, it is known that the top
percentage of students make the Dean’s List and it is likely to be
considered “too close” to releasing actual grade information and
therefore violating FERPA for an LLU student unless a written
release with a physical signature is obtained.

“

If in doubt, don’t give it out.
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